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WILL AID MINING INDUSTRY ment is pursuing. Yesterday was an 
unusually busy day in this fine of 
v-orV During the twenty -four hours 
ending last night at nfldmiçM there 

a total of thirty-si* arrests 
Of «iis number ten were 

two

fhe Klondike Nugget by the most economical means and in 
the shortest possible time is the 
problem which confronts the claim 
owner in this territory.

The problem is better understood 
today than ever before, and in con
sequence more individual men are 
making money at mining than in any 
previous year.
' In any evedt it is a significant fact 
that in respect to the number of
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When the River Freezes. Ice Guessing Contest 

Closed Last Night.
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES. 
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Yearly, In adyance ....... ............... .
Per moiiib uy «tarrler in . Ity lh advance 
Single copies

Yearly, in advanve
Six months ...........
Three months ............ ..... »•••••.......
Per month, by carrier In dity In

advance ............................
Single copies ... ..............

Were Not 

Of Bui
were 
made.
dwks, nine disorderly person<■

in for safe keeping, eight for 
fighting, one was prostitute, two were 
brought in to serve sentences which 
had been previously passed and 
pended on condition that thev rave 
town, one was accused of carrying 
coi-oealed weapons and ;hree were 
arrested on suspicion of having been 
participants in highway robber ife and 
burglar ie*

a scow of machinery day before yes- Of these three men arrested on sus-

„„ „ ». rzil.*»....;
hopes to introduce to Klondike miners ^ arrested by the department be
am! which is promised to be a tre-

..Publisher. rwAccording to ■ Sk**way News

paper Writer
New Devise for Carrying Dirt 

and Ore Just Introduced.
% To the one coming nearest the exact

time when the river clow» in front of
will give the following

run130.00

HB 28 Diwson we 
outfit :

!*»■ weald Jm* »!

as to MaV

Seiul-Weekly.
$24 VO

......... is................  12 UU
6 00

-US- Dawson Capitalists WH Advance the 

Money hecessarv 6» Construct a 

hew Railroad.

1
A One Coat, Value....................* 60 00
A B. aver Cap. Velue 
A Pair ot Dolge 5boes, Value 7 oo 
A Pel. of bur Umd Glove* 3-oo 
A Suit of Heavy Underwear lo.eo

It Is Expected That a Revolution 
Will Be Worked hi the Methods 

Now hi Use.

10.00 Tt»««' HERSHBERG, :2 00 
20

I claims worked and men actually em
p * i* wonderful
t «tony* **m u’ k,d 

Fa akwr in Die hd 
I „ s frirr burglar -j 
| Hfl of spread

if ifeere ±rt\

NOTICE.
When a newspaper offers It* advertis

ing apace at a nominal figure. It la a 
practical admission of ,,n0 ctFcalation.” 
THE KLVhbfkE Nu GUET asks a good 
figure for Its space and In Justification 
thereof guarantees to it* Advertisers a 
paid circulation five times ihat of any 
other paper published between Juneau 
and the North Pole. zSt

ployed the winter of 1901-02 will ex
ceed all previous' records.

.■ ! Although the matter has been kept 
months, there CLOTHIERMr. B. A. Howes, who arrived with a dead secret for some 

is now in preparation plans for a line 
to salt

... $100.00Totrl--------

SEND IN YOUR GUBS.
Two Verdicts.

She was a woman, worn and thin, 
Whom the world condemned for a sin

gle sin;
They cast her out on the King's high-

of railway from Dawson 
water on Lynn canal, and the pro
moters of the scheme are residents of 

who have faith in the future

m ;

One of these
mendous labor saver in the handling gave his name as: Sexton, but was ^'Fnorthern cotmUy arid entertain • ./.Every dollar off1 ______________ - —
of materials. The appliance m' lormerly know to the police as .l as a business undertaking, merchant being, . ; —,--------ITTI

5S.--ÎZTJMSS SS5S-r HCstandard Theatre - ■the name, is the conveying of ore, dlv (or larceny. He ,s said to have lor such a road; merchant * as | RC MaHUarQ I x* 1 ” strl

ûAj'ïL rs&î r s? g a--- stus £ - # —-—#-------- **
35MVS::l'S£SSaSSr;of ' mGT£LM<|
possibility lor it to get out of order, hours ol e and 3 last night Seattle on taj|way has done a great deal “ V* ol lh, \ Lj OllS . GREAT SCO*
and i tremendous carrying capacity Times, Oct. 17. — , ds opening ui the territory nett, asd with the extens J ........ ,
at little cost are predominating lea---------------------—through whkto it passes, and that it road to White Ho”e the * * i
tores claimed lor the conveyor by its Astonishing Theory. h b!<1 for J,at road u> handle ha'1* kFPr up' ,bu' tbeJ ' K ,
inventor. It has but two component Tbe meeting of the presbytery m Dawson, but on the charges still remain
parts-a belt and a set ol fixed pul- Kansas city was formally -opened  ̂ coat.ndrd that the thodght justifiable by »1
leys over which the belt travels. The laat nightwith a sermon by the Rev of teriR charges now in «** houses The management
pulleys are so arranged Uiat the belt ^ j) Madeira. D. D., of Independ- w t^e Pass road bave roa<^ has rtia<*e Prom,se8

them assumes a ence He chose for his text Revela- fatj_ retarded development
tioa xxi., 50: "He that sat upon the jR ^ majn reason why the constr'ir- 
throne said, ‘Behold, 1 will make all another line has been consid-
things new-'" The Rev Mr Ul- . absoluttdy rocessary to the lu- U ma> me cone,,,,»,, m...... r;-and Korks stoges. week gays- -ry - r............. ; -B—Iwa. burglars.
deira contended that man has been |W^Bg of and adia- bas token firm root m the miwto ' . L*ve Dawson B a. m , 1 ; * J"1 ‘a fejf»t la S»| W.l
deteriorating mentally, morally and , averred that n,eo who have money behind them to! returning leave torks 9 a m . t,a<k, very pr ud alone wit* R>o

al perfection than ever M do».„ Dawsoa at pres- try g B *5™ Uwlt t^wingOcave Kprkssame
"Human crviUration is decriUng a ™ whfffi Pass road---------- - mmTs-Skagwar ABSla» t Gold Run. D^irion^ WilUaM. «' ^tet and aWnr^,

descending sca.e," he ^ in part  ̂ no detai. can he as- . tund^TT. m^ret-S.  ̂^
"Man is just as wicked today hr cr^jnrt concerning the probable RINÜEN I leave Oofd Run 7 a in , Caribou * a

wa^ in the days of barbarism. He is coiint t0 tapped by the right-of- wtr-twz 1 A 11/ m.. Wtiltànfai 10 a. m., and Car-
just as bloodthirsty -now as he was only considered possible INcVV LAW macks 12 m , ,,r-then. The only d.fierence apparent is  ̂ toutes could be (ol- : - |^
that now in these days of civihra- ^ Thp first wou|d be to follow ----------------- 1^,"* v'ept Sundiy-lLve !'»->’- ] want eoNniuTr a uu« „
tion, he is a polished assassin instead thp tor|k6 ol th, Yukon to the vicim- Hevln- Moralizing Effect In U :iu a m . returning leave 35 belo» «.«ate. isofow. « m, u
of a proclaimed barbarian . ot yhite Horse and then parallel * |or Dawson, via Hunker, i 30 a. m., u«k* Buimtue ,. ÂT

He illustrated his argument that'"jbe*linr of the White Pass road to Seattle. connecting at Caribou lor Williams
man Is deteriorating mentally by ,m- ^ c01st ren„. and reech salt water the P^t ol the orationW wrif"eat, Grand
ploring his hearers to no e either through the Chilkoot pass or ^ ^ Ue |)rovldlng heavy peni-L-,,.^ Mottdays, Wednesday» ai **»**»*♦#**♦

from the white.pass, the former to dead ^ ^nXfri„ penalties tor lat- Kridays on arrival ol Dawson
pyea. and toe latter to Skagway ,rom ^ , he Uade ol U» about » 30 tor Wuut*. Mon-*
Tbe alternative route would run along „ rapidly falling mtoi t*na and t.ureka creek^ liM, ♦
toe Yukon-to Fort Selkirk, and from djsrepute ” t5e sUte 0t WashingUm jg^throuyMJUt/ spacitms and wtli * 

that point strike ol! along the llne ',_l Already the ranks ol the "drunk, rpt-i upholstered, -lazy-back seats, v 
the old Dalton trail and eventually ,, ..pox workers" and pick-pock- wool cushions and containing plenty
pass and fmp down into the valley ^ m hivr ^ noticeably | "f robes for the comfort of the travel- * |/,|i rynp

toe Chi.kat st,.I following toe hy ,h, arrests convict,onsW-K.^^ ,rl[n8 w|Q „ uwd * ^ILr

general trend of the Dalton trail vu an<j depattures trom tbe city and a„ staBCS running over the divide'*, 
salt water is reached at Pyramid latter Toute has beer, the | good time is guaranteed
Harbor A large portion of thisjat- mogt ^ ,ar onr and moSTtoan" a THK ORR & TUKEY CO . LTD 
ter route has been surveyed in years 

by, and the parties who then

fore and convicted.
***<«, and *bdm< 

why todr»
AMUSEMENTS- s. -

way,
the! AH passed her up as they went to 

pray __ >

LETTERS
And Small Package's can be lent to 
Creeks by our earners on the following 
days : tivery Tuesday and Friday to 
kildorado. Bonanza, Hunker, lfumhilon. 
Gold It un. Sulphur, Quartz and Canyon.

He was a man, and more to blame, 
But the Wotld spared him a breath ot 

shame,
Beneath his feet he saw her lie, - 
But raised his head and pîÈSRMfM by

I

: ^ £t*el was IB, qui
*io 12, and abe th

SATURDAY. NOVEMBER 2, 1901
ore

iVi hai
too. bet, if t*e 

w ter so, h 
d gheet herself 

' ghatrrer tttbeb ki
wAeal manyUmgs

»$50 Reward.
We will pay a reward of $50 for in

formation that will lead/to tbe arrest 
and conviction of any one stealing 
copies ot the Daily or Semi-Weekly 
Nugget from business houses or pri
vate residences, w here same have been 
left by our carriers.

M PEOPLE ON THE STMt
#They were the people who went to 

pray
At the temple of'God tin a hoyl day. 
They scorned the woman, lorgave the 

man;
It was ever thus since the world de- 

_gan.

$2$ Of Iteweq,
| Stolen on Wednevdav ■***

me Or, & Tukey Co.. Lid. -£^2

should lake place, and it is I Wp havp mad(, the following win- leet underside cl tail 
the I ... schedule Cor our stage Vines, to go hatt M hips and root 

winter roads ate -

WINTER IIMH SCHEDULE
dr-^-

b on a fery 
M aot let any

S’:

Sbe cm.
KLONDIKE NUGGET. Ttiw. who was 1 

■g* teat race, she 
101 fcad a goo* go

toe was not ,

1 w .v»l
. short, light gray leM tek#,,* fm

This tionsTime passed on and the woman died, 
On a CToss of shame she was cruci

fied ;.
But the world was stern and would 

not- yield,
And they buried her in the Potter’s

• ! '

in passing over 
trough shape. Into, or rather onto, 
the belt is the material to be con
veyed either automatically or by 
hand led, and as the belt is endless 
and moves constantly, being driven 
by an engine of light power, a never 
ending stream ol ore or gravel or 
whatever material may be being 
handled, is maintained Nor is there: 
scarcely a limit to the distance mei 
which such material may be conveyed, 
as by using a succession ol belt* one 

-dumping onto another, the material 
_could be carried a mile as easily as a 
hundred feet; plus, of course, tee ex
tra power required to move the ad
ditional number ol belts.

The Robbins coveÿor has been be
fore the public less than five years, 
but in thatr time it has been put to 
half a hundred different uses through
out the east from conveying grain to 
that of coal, broken stone, ore, and 
other tsimilar materials The belt in 

is 32 inches in

said that next seasoneven now
tariffs will be revised, but be this as| .nto efiect as soon as

sw=î-“rrirai
..... who have money behind them toi m _ " "
construct toe road,-and they will look up, ra. and 5 p. m. 

the future prosperity of the coun- 
them

- FJRE INSPECTION.
The chief moral to be drawn from 

the McDonald hotel fire yesterday is

the necessity, more apparent now 
than ever- before, of maintaining a 

careful system of flue inspection. Had 

toe McDonald hotel bBm ipspectea re-

:f
field

■ had g< 
and had tatThe man—died,- too, and they buried

: , him ■ ' ----------
In a casket of cloth with a silver rim 
And -said, as they turned from his 

grave away : *
"We have buried an honest man tb- 

day."

mot

cently and all the flues carefully ex
it is altogether probable

i hie Biani f all a>i 

I m level' ywm 
felt and Row h

amined
that yesterday’s disaster would not, 

have occurred.
Detective flues have been responsible 

for a largo proportion of the fires 
which have visited Dawson during the 

"past lour years " The peculiar condi- 

which exist here make toe

We fit glasses

FBORtssioeat c**w
V

•m WM*1 10 u*‘
WfW Vo do]

e«| 1* Wfcr'o'h

ted te'-l

lew longer »><
At « n'elark toe 

: «ether had *»l 
the puuia u be 

j making w 
Star bright ' 

“P* I» great tin 
i»Mid "I* mil 
Wj bad. quite «R 
* geed twenty ml 
Iga .1 tm» been 
I get someone to 
■MW. u% ail nfl to
jlaa »*' » t

I tone ai 
r rail»* when 
m Jim mu 
1 Nellie I’i

a 9:ante you will fiat 
h when you get 
Hu**» tight up 
Up yee get ready 
“Bei that VR h 

iBf#. an Tt-anru, 
*1 woawew 
/ reel» ha| 
I Jim muet 
Bet a bit afi 
• I'm etrtMi*

t,Two mortals, knocking at heaven's 
gate,

Stood face to -face to inquire their 
fate.

He carried a passport of earthly sign, 
But she a pardon, from Love Divine.

tofi tierPATTVU.O À *inM8t «*
Notariés. Co»*^gmer« «g. 
Kooms 7 and # A C, OÊttions

danger 1rom that source particularly 
There are very —lew _br ick

that every great man, 
statesman to the poet, 
world knows, was a being ol the 

He compared the morality ol 
past ages to the present in illustrat
ing his statement that map is becom
ing more and more degraded as the 
human face lives ' - .

The use of such an apparatus in the ,,Wp are |ivin|t iB tbF i„st stage of 
placer mines of the Klondike is at (bp world s existence.1-be said "il» 
once apparent. By its use, claims wjl! grow so wlcke<i that God_jill 
worked Irom an open cut could do 
away with cars, inclines, hoists, etc , 
tbe belt being placed with the lower 
end in the cut, which could be shifted 

necessary, the upper end.

that toegreat, 
chimneys in use DAWSON FIB: -II in Dawson, which 

to rely al-
0, ye who judge 'twixt virtue and 

vice, — ~ ,
iVhich, think you, entered to Para

dise ?
Not he whom the world had said 

would win,
For the woman alone was ushered ill.

V en W tienaW *f
IvuippAuW

past.lact makes it necessary 
most entirely upon ordinary flues 

Added to this is the fact that an in
tense heat is required lor a large por- 

winter by reason ol tbe 

temperature which pre-

r2most general use 
width, whjeh at a. speed of 60 feet per 
minute lias a'capiacitÿ''6r‘5(i tons til

1
-1

material per hour -

II tion ol the 
extremely low 

vails.
It is apparent, therefore, that the 

best method ol securing fire protec- 
in Dawson is through the obeer-

*- A dry powder tun—< M 
J never free*»» aedreMybt 
* - - II.. Iw.a ii-arel i

I

EVERYBODY 
WAS THERE

not be able to st-and hi?L sinning 
longer and will destroy the world 
God will then make his children white 
as snow by making all things new ”

u*e.
I he wt wetn

Î of the most notorious and 
troublesome" of the women “ touch 

had ia contemplation the construction atU%u<. hav^slftee the new law went 
of tbe railroad Irom Pyramid to Fort. ^ pfiptt sought new fields ol uae- 

went so far as to have

tofitiw» *• ■ 
sunderlt Oil C*. * «11 «el 
wsirb< oer« Tlelr !>».** **■ 
bone# being .q.i—d te»F*

FOUND—test memo book with pa
pers, belonging to D. H. Holder 
Apply Nugget

-.core
gone

tion
vation of every possible precaution to about as 

dumping its load directly into the 
Another use which would 

It of inestimable V£]u* is in toe

FOR SALE—The best located road-
Apply

Selkirk even 
the right-of-way cleared for many 
miles up the Chilkat river before fin
ally abandoning tbe project on 
count ol the

1lessness.
The arrest and conviction, under the 

new law, of* Mabel Keating and her 
sentence by the court to serve a senU 

, „,v . „ ence of two years in the state pent-
plans to construct the White Pass ^ proven a heipful-tnllu- VOY
road and the general belief ihat the

Sue* 80 Ye* r Old Husband. lAMOnm*Notwithstanding the Closing ol 

Side Entrance.

house on Hunker creek 
Nugget office i— -

prevent fires occurring 

It is a * SÏANDA18 C61
secow avea*.

Annoying her by flings at religion 
is one of the allegations of cruelty on 
which Matilda Roemer is applying ;n 
the Supreme Court for a separatum 
from Peter Roemer,/ who deals in 
flowers and has $46,000 worth- o' 
property in The Bronx. The plain
tiff says of her husband 
/ "He seems to have a fiendish de
light to talk agaijnst priests, religion 
and in calling people Jesuites."

Their daughter,:Eva C Roemer, 17 
years old, backs up her mother with 
an affidavit declaring that she has 
heard her lather deride religion and 
priests and say' to her mother : -

going to board Father 
Moore’s housekjeeper any longer " 

Other things said ol Roemer, whti 
is 80 years old, are that he har 
threatened his- wife with a number ol 
implements. It is alleged that he 
keeps four -pistols bt different sizes 
which are employed in his various 
moods, as well as two carving knives, 
and that once he chased toe plain
tiff through a 
pickaxe At another time, so the 
plaintiff declares, he made a dash tor 
her over 4 bqj) ol pinks With à gar
dener’s knife

He denies - her accusations against 
him and her Anther statement that 
hia income is $10,000 a year Justice 
Truax has made an order for *12 a 
week alimony and a counsel ee of 
$150 at her request.-N Y. Sun

boxes. Pi .trite but wise saying that prove
handling of tailings which-ofteu ire 

as expensive to care fop as 
Vei itself. The belt could be 
anged that all the /tailings 

.Wouli/ fall directly upon it 
end M toe last box, Irom v 
the/ could be conveyed to/ any point

ac-
o! prevention is worth a 

no better illustra- 
truism could

I 1 :then nearly maturedan ounce 
pound ol cure, a 
tion ol that wel 
be suggested, j 
prevent tbe oct 

it is to get ope 
has gained

SEE SVENtiALl AT NEW HA-All is not peace and harmony 
among the theatrical proprietors of 

The Standard Theatre Co

alnnost 
tbC gra1 ! / JLknown ence, lessening the labors ol the po

mmes of the Klondike would only last hcp .Q hrmKmg y,l8 <tass »f criminals 
at the moat three or four years (Q justiet driving out this ,par-

Now all chance ol the bottom fall- , lcu,ar dMS (), ,inen^s Tbe Keat
ing out of tiie country hasjwn ^ woman haa il)ng been recognized 
eliminated by the ever-growing 1 rns- ^ wo„t pKkpoctot, ™ the
pects dTtoe whole region which would

awson.
t is much easier to contract of three playhouses, the 
irrence of a fire than j SUndard, Old Savoy and Orpheum, 

while the New Savoy is operated by 
W. R Jackson. Heretofore toe lad.v# 
entrance on family jitght to the New 
Savoy has been by way of the ha||l 
just south of that building, the hall 
leading to a side_jdoor opening in/o 

the theatre This hall being a part 
of the Orpheum building the Statid- 
ard Co. yesterday served notice/on 
jackson forbidding him the use of|Uw 
hall as an entrance to his théâtre.
However, Jackson is not the sort ol 
mpn to be blocked by a little tiling 
like that, so last night being family
night at his theatre,>he hung a long ■ 1__.
curtain in front of the bar, posted a| Seattle Begins Work ol General 
sheerer outside the door and all, coin/) Purification.

£rs were informed tl^at the C|r
trance was the mçans of ingress yu 

and sufficient nunjjfber hi 
men, women ^ind children entered ko
crowd the compact little plajjr hoi^se and ol keeping all men

re criminal records on tbe move Re- 
Ucl cently the large number of highway 

robberies and house breakings/ in toe 
family I suburbs has been causing the force 

by /lull much trouble. It ir manifestly im- 
at/ to possible to cover toe whole district 

a included in thy suburbs ol tbe city 
I with toe small force at to/ disposal 
ol tbe department and so the only 
effective manner in which i campaign 

Last night shortlv after • o’clock l can be waged / against tifc daas ot 
another fire alarm was turnjd m, tot- criminals coiumittiag tM, crimes is 
fourth within 24 hours. The, depart- to watch thelresorts at Which toe> 
ment made a quick run to the, scene, i congregate 10 «*« wi/K"
the Rainer Mgmg house on King ever one is sighted whl ILts susplco

street opposite the Standard theatre, ously or has no v.s.ible means ol s- p- 
The trouble was due to a chimney port and yet continues to live m the 
lurning out, the sparks Irom which aUnos»bcre ol crime and lewdne..-. to 
formed* a miniature volcano A artest him on a vacancy or souve
handful ol salt thrown in the stove otot. light charge and by the aid ol
and ^ danger was over persuasion, aided .practicable b> c

aBO_________j Ismail ja I sentence, induce him to
NEW SAVOY PRESENTS "TRIL- j wd*e on 

BY" TONIGHT.____________________ This is toe method which tbe let-art

*« SkW I
Mud HeW

dm the

AT «18

Yeu Will Come
ti1 Si If /You Pay 

lii Gold DUstll o* ai,»»
iich point

under control alter itt ■ ■Bi
desired.fair start.i il NM « 1 ‘Mr. Uowes is enthusiastjic over the j 
merits of the conveyor and hopes to | 
convince Klondike miners that it will 
fill something more than the 
af long felt want.

« city. On account of the noioriousnet*
be tapped by a road from Dawson to Uadp and tb, (act ,hat to as-
the sea, and H is no optimist who #jth sucfa a cher»ctet ti of
boldly makes the statement that the ^ dlsr(,p„tablf it ha, a,way8 been 
Klondike in ten yearsi time will •* dlfflcult aod „ many cawa impoaaible 
produemg as much gold as it does to- ^ v,ctiime Ur twtify against her 
dar True, the mining may not he n Tw0 m„r, arr,sts were niade last 
the hands ol toe pioneer placer man, t ^ ns who wil, „ tewd
who delved in the bouldery wash with (hp ^ ^ ()np these fa I /
pick and shovel,- but the lurifero< Kl|a Blti)Win a French woman ol the . 
gravels of the nverieds will be work- teBdpriojli wbo has loog borne an | 
ed by dredges, as is done m one in- ^ repuUtton with toe local M/i
stance at present with most satislac- . (p Th, „u»r „ H. A Smith, ||
tory résulte, and the benches will £h(| wu by oflker Carr at
yield their treasure to the impact id ^ >SeatUei Tbeatre laat evening 
the monitor’s column of water Then

inencing

On Monday next a first-class toeja- 

tncal housej will be opened in DaW- 

,, according to the an-

aad j.un.
fIMewtetii».,

proverbi- aed the
son in whii
nounced injientions ol the promoters, 

best entertain- Iowa Creamery Butter «.â ; 4a < bow

BETTER LATE 
THAN NEVER

|*M» * and / 
all -W la ii/ii
Met 4,3

i t the verynothing
ments wil/ be given They are work- 

the theory that Dawson will

T am not
it. Seeend Awe.. Aeef e#L. A. MASON,

Eing upon ^
give liberal support to a house which 

first-class lines,
7 » Plan*, wiierej

h| to the/ atj 

W the <sri >4 
i io t-y h*iw
I ahMi

1
is condvcted upon 

and Iro n 
feature Has beea 
get wishfes 
and taE8 

the ho 
prove

8
IBtiAtY 

to UWUHO***"®
M«ML OW^Wjfl

which every objectionable 
removed The Nug- 

well to the undertaking, 
occasion to express

LTANDARD T 1- 
FREE READING, WRIT
ING, S 
AND Cs I, LMfc.VS 

t RGDO».
>3

The local ptilite are still vigorous- 
ly pursuing the |u>lwy ot rumiuyg 
unsavory characters out of the city 

of known

Ï theJ-Smith was going among the crowd 
gathering in ftott ol the theatre 

, . , while toe band was playing m front
to recognition, and already stomp , -i™ SBd tempting to pn'k
nulls are on the ground, of prospect- P

this be* of flowers xUh—a iLwmi-
to make knowr. their claims

the enterprise will the theatre,that
tM bniccessful. É

fm'r:to its utmost capacity when >11 
rewarded by witnessing The White Pas» & YukonWORK INCREASINOj 

All (reports which coroe front the 
is creeks indicate that Work will 

nducted on. a much larger scate 
was generally supposed would 

The theory that placer 

be successfully conducted

the kocketo o< member* of the crowd
mg size it is th»». but tilfte 11 ,)M g^pt, ^ made almost to the .. 
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